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ECONOMY: The disproportionate number of Indige-

nous Australians in the nation’s justice system is not just 

a social issue gripping the nation; it’s an economic burden 

set to double to almost $20 billion in the next 20 years if 

nothing is done.

According to PwC’s Indigenous Incarceration report, 

one in Dve Aboriginal children has a parent in prison, and 

despite representing only three per cent of the Australian 

population, Indigenous Australians account for 27 per 

cent of the adult prison population. The report found 55 

per cent of children and young people in detention are 

Indigenous. This costs the Australian economy $8 billion 

a year in direct and indirect costs. Annual savings to the 

economy of nearly $19 billion could be achieved by 2040 

if the gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous rates 

of incarceration were closed.

The report was produced as part of a wider collaboration 

with the Change the Record Coalition, Richmond Football 

Club and the Korin Gamadji Institute. The idea came from 

PwC’s #purpose campaign, which aims to encourage its 

people to identify work that can help solve some of the 

important problems facing our community.

Report co-author and PwC Economics and Policy partner 

James van Smeerdijk says the issue is incredibly important 

to society, and although many reviews have been conducted 

since the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in 

Custody was tabled in the Parliament of Australia 26 years 

ago, he wants to do something diWerent. “The angle we took 

was to put numbers on it, PwC is good with numbers,” he 

says. “No matter where you sit on the political spectrum, 

no one can argue with this report. It’s a huge social issue 

and one that hits people’s hip pockets, with taxes paying 

for these justice services.”

The report makes speciDc evidence-based recommenda-

tions, including putting Indigenous self-determination at the 

heart of the solution; establishing a set of national targets 

against which progress can be measured; improving cultural 

awareness across the system; investing more in prevention 

and early intervention; designing better care and reinte-

gration programs to reduce recidivism, and investing more 

in innovation and evaluation to better identify what really 

works. Van Smeerdijk says if people understand the facts 

there is an appetite for change. He says PwC has provided 

the research to the Victorian Law Reform Commission and 

the Northern Territory Royal Commission but there was 

more work to do. “We need to invest more in prevention 

and earlier intervention, we need to redesign aspects of the 

justice system and, most importantly, we need Indigenous 

leadership at the heart of this redesign,” van Smeerdijk says.

Report co-author and PwC Indigenous Consulting 

co-owner and co-CEO Jodie Sizer says the number of Indig-

enous Australians in the justice system isn’t necessarily new, 

but the Drm used the data to build its economic modelling.

“The number of Indigenous Australians in the justice 

system is an issue that’s unfair, unsafe and unaWordable,” 

Sizer says. She says there would not be one Indigenous 

family in Australia that is not impacted by this issue.

The report, she says, provides a comprehensive picture 

of the current state of Indigenous incarceration so the 

greater public could also understand how it impacts them. 

“We know the greatest change comes from the Aboriginal 

community and our leaders, to put in place diWerent recom-

mendations,” Sizer says. 

Change the Record Coalition co-chair Antoinette Bray-

brook says the report backs up her organisation’s push to 

highlight the importance of national justice targets. She 

says the current piecemeal approach isn’t working and there 

needs to be a shift in investment towards community-led 

preventative and early intervention approaches. 

INDUSTRY: INFRASTRUCTURE Andrew Parker shakes his 

head in complete frustration. While business and govern-

ments around the world are gearing up for a once-in-a-cen-

tury opportunity, Australia doesn’t even have a seat at the 

table. “We are missing in action to participate in one of the 

biggest infrastructure projects of our generation,” he says.

He is talking about the China-led Belt and Road Initi-

ative (BRI) that potentially involves trillions of dollars of 

infrastructure development across 65 countries through 

East and Central Asia, Africa, Europe and the sub-conti-

nent over the next 20 to 30 years. It is predicted to have 

an impact on 4.4 billion people and one third of the global 

economy and includes roads, railways, ports, waste and 

water management, power plants, airports and pipelines. 

Most provinces in China have their own Belt and Road plan 

and banks have announced funding plans to back the vision. 

More than 60 countries have now signed a memorandum 

of understanding (MoU) for what President Xi Jinping 

described in May as the “project of the century” but Australia 

is refusing to sign. We are missing in action at a crucial 

time in history, says Parker, leader of PwC’s Asia Practice. 

“My colleagues overseas are in talks with business about 

all the opportunities. And in Australia? Almost nothing,” 

he says. According to Parker, signing the MoU doesn’t 

commit Australia to anything. “It’s a promise to look at 

future opportunities to connect Australia with, and a ticket 

to participate in, projects along the Belt and Road,” he says. 

“So, we should sign it and have a look at what we can do.”

The opportunities don’t just stop with the infrastruc-

ture. A report by PwC, Repaving the Ancient Silk Routes, 

points out that the infrastructure will be supported by an 

extensive ecosystem that will provide opportunities for 

international companies. “Enterprises from both China 

and Belt and Road countries will seek to partner with 

foreign companies which have globally recognised skills 

and capabilities,” the report says. 

Since the announcement of Belt and Road in 2013, there 

have already been a number of key milestone achieve-

ments, including the Drst China–UK transnational freight 

train, which last January completed its 12,450km journey 

through seven other countries in just 18 days. Also, the 

Jakarta-Bandung high speed rail project, for which the 

construction contract was signed in April 2017, is another 

jagship BRI project which fully adopts Chinese railway 

technological standards, the report says. 

Foreign multinationals have now become established 

equipment suppliers to Chinese engineering, procurement 

and construction companies, beneDting from a boost in 

orders both in third party markets as well as in China. Many 

of these companies have previous experience in large scale 

projects in the complex environments that many devel-

oping countries present. This is typical of BRI projects, 

with foreign companies able to establish connections with 

local stakeholders. “Australia has so much experience at 

this,” Parker says. “We have huge expertise in engineering, 

construction, project management and project Dnancing. 

We have the third largest pool of superannuation funds in 

the world. There is a lot we can oWer.” Not only that, but as 

the olcial action plan for Belt and Road points out, the initi-

ative is open for cooperation – to all countries and interna-

tional and regional organisations for engagement, including 

investment in projects in home countries. “Take the fast rail 

between Melbourne and Sydney,” Parker says. “We mightn’t 

ever get around to that ourselves but China might have a 

good reason for coming in with us to get it built. China also 

sees great potential in developing northern Australia and 

connecting Darwin with the maritime silk road.” 

Yet the federal government has not taken the Drst step 

and signed the MoU. “New Zealand signed the MoU in 

a heartbeat and so too has Singapore, both countries we 

would generally consider to be like-minded when it comes 

to issues of national security. Japan is also considering it,” 

he says. Parker says it is a symptom of growing tensions 

as China becomes economically stronger and demands a 

greater say in world aWairs and the US retreats under Pres-

ident Donald Trump. “There is deep confusion and lots of 

diWerent opinions between those who think BRI is a plan 

for Chinese regional domination and those who think any 

idea that gets much needed infrastructure built in the region 

is a positive thing,” he says. “There is the great challenge 

of managing our way in a world where our major trading 

partner is not an ally or our security guarantor. We need to 

be more conDdent in making choices that suit Australian 

interests.” As Peter Cai from the Lowy Institute says in a 

report called Understanding China’s Belt and Road initi-

ative, many foreign analysts view the initiative through a 

geopolitical lens as Beijing’s attempt to gain political leverage 

over its neighbours. And, he says, there is no doubt that is 

part of Beijing’s strategic calculations. However, the key 

drivers, the Lowy report notes, are largely motivated by 

China’s pressing economic concerns. It is hoped the initia-

tive will spur growth in China’s underdeveloped hinterland 

and rustbelt and be used as a platform to address China’s 

chronic excess capacity by migrating its factory surplus 

and exporting technological and engineering standards.  

This is a crucial part of China’s ambition to become an 

innovation-based economy and a leader in research and 

development. Parker says he can’t predict how China will 

respond to our refusal to sign. “China would like Australia 

to join but the Belt and Road will go ahead whether we like 

it or not,” he says. “There are a lot of unanswered questions 

about the BRI but we are better oW injuencing outcomes 

from the inside. We are taking a signiDcant risk that we will 

be seen as having thumbed our noses at the Chinese and 

for no obvious gain.” He says Australia has a great interest 

in seeing the BRI built. “Our neighbours will be more pros-

perous, good trading partners and a happy neighbourhood 

is a safe neighbourhood,” he says.

Parker urges business to be aware of what China is doing 

and where the projects are located. “The business commu-

nity has to educate itself about the Belt and Road and then 

help the government to understand its importance and the 

opportunities,” he says. 

He urges businesses to read the reports and start to think 

about how they might participate, starting with a strategic 

evaluation as to which BRI projects to be involved in. 

As the report notes, this can be achieved with a commer-

cial viability assessment to establish market supply and 

demand and address to what extent companies are reliant 

on host-country incentives. Other things to consider are the 

maturity of the supporting ecosystem and understanding 

how the particular project complements the company’s 

other similar projects. 

He also urges business and industry groups to talk to 

government about the MoU. “If we are at the table we can 

better injuence outcomes,” Parker says. “We can insist on 

things like open procurement standards and that projects 

go through proper processes.”

Parker says he is already seeing the consequences 

for Australia. “Our colleagues in the region are already 

working on projects for global engineering and construction 

companies seeking to understand the role they could play.  

But here in Australia there is not a lot of inquiry or discus-

sion or interest,” he says. 

Parker acknowledges the signiDcant risks which need to 

be evaluated. “But there are risks in all projects and knowing 

the risks is part of the process,” he says. 
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The business community has to educate itself about 
the Belt and Road and then get the government to 
understand its importance and the opportunities. 
—Andrew Parker

SHOCKING NUMBERS
The true cost of Indigenous incarceration.

Lucille Keen
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CHINA-LED BELT AND ROAD IS THE PROJECT OF THE CENTURY.  
AUSTRALIA’S REFUSAL TO SIGN AN MoU IS ALREADY HAVING CONSEQUENCES.

NO SEAT AT THE TABLE

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH  

THE BRI PROJECTS: 

Geopolitical risks: Changes in political regimes or 

in bilateral relations between countries involved in 

BRI during a project’s lifespan.

Funding risks: Funding gaps and host countries’ 

varied ability to repay loans, exacerbated by higher 

capital and debt service ratios of BRI projects.

Operational risks: A lack of experience in deliv-

ering and managing complex transnational projects, 

leading to delays and cost overruns.

RECOMMENDATIONS

 

1  Indigenous communities should underpin the 

development, implementation and ownership 

of strategies and initiatives to address the high 

rates of Indigenous incarceration.

2  A national set of targets to close the gap and 

improve accountability by making visible progress 

or lack of progress in reducing the rates of Indig-

enous incarceration.

3  Mainstream services need to be culturally aware 

and responsive to increase access to, and the 

eWectiveness of, services to reduce the rates of 

Indigenous incarceration.

4  There needs to be a greater focus and investment 

in prevention and early intervention initiatives.

5  There needs to be an enhanced focus on initiatives 

such as throughcare and re-integration programs 

that reduce the likelihood of reoWending.

6  Greater innovation, increased investment and 

better evaluation of new and existing initiatives 

is required to improve access to quality data and 

add to the existing knowledge base on initiatives 

that have the potential to reduce the rate of  incar-

ceration.
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We know the greatest change comes 

from the Aboriginal community and 

our leaders, to put in place di!erent 

recommendations. —Jodie Sizer
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